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Whole Farm Nutrient Planning

To develop and refine the grower's
whole farm nutrient management
plan, considering NUE varieties, and
older ratoons. The goal is to produce
a plan that meets crop requirements,
is practical and easy to use, whilst
improving profitability and water
quality.

Through Project Catalyst, nitrogen
rate trials have been conducted on
NUE varieties and older ratoons to
determine if N rates can be adjusted
to increase CCS and improve
profitability. This has proved
successful and now forms a valuable
component of a whole farm nutrient
planning process.
By considering NUE varieties and
lower yield potential of older ratoons,
growers can move fertiliser around
using their N & P budget. This can
help growers become more profitable
and improve water quality.

A Whole Farm Nutrient Plan and N &
P budget has been developed for this
grower for the 2020 cropping season
taking into account NUE varieties
and old ratoons.
Fertiliser application data, harvest
yield and CCS have been collected
over the last several years to
determine appropriate rates and give
confidence to the grower. Multiple
soil samples have also been taken in
varying soil types to get a better
understanding of the nutrient profile
of the soil.

When this farm was purchased
4-5 years ago, it was like starting
from scratch regarding soil test
data and other data layers.
However, over the time, and with
thanks to Project Catalyst a
better understanding of the soil
and nutrient profile has been
achieved. Using this data and the
new N & P budget method, a
whole farm nutrient plan could be
refined to maximize profitability
and improve water quality.
The crop will be harvested in
2021.
The grower is also accurately
recording fertiliser application
with the use of his GPS system
so we can make more informed
decisions regarding N rates in the
future. This also meets the
grower's regulatory requirements.

